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HISTORY OT.,' THE OTTAWA GEI{ERAL HOSPITAL

Caring for stricken strangers under one roof is an essentially Christian
undertaking: to the Pagans a hospital was a thing unknown. It is only
in the Fourth century that we find the first shelter intended for the sole
use of those wbom the Church calls the "suffering members of Christ".
Constantine is no sooner established in his new capital than, follo'wing
in the footsteps of the Bishops of Rome, he sets about founding hospitals.
At a later date Julian the Apostate stiives to imitate the disciples of Cbrist
by establishing refuges 'where we can do for the Pagans what the
Christians do for all". Before long the hospital idea has travelled far
afield: from the East it invades Gaul, crosses the Rhine and the Channel,
and soon all Europe, both East and West, is dotted with asylums for
the stricken. The H6tel-Dieu at Paris, at Lyons, at Tonnerre, tell the

tale of what the Middle Ages, particulady the Thirteenth century, did

for the sick and the wounded' Furthermore the Crusades gave rise to

vast leper colonies and from that time forward the public hospital pro-

gressed side by side with tbe science of Medicine.

In Canada the hospital dates back to th€ Seventeenth century' It

was in 1617 that the Duchesse d'Aiguillon founded the H6tel-Dieu at

Quebec; five years later Jeanne Mance founded its counterpart in Mon-

treal. One hundred vears elapsed before the Venerable Mother d'Youville

founded the Order of Grey Nuns, which was destined to expand until

its activities penetrated the entire North American continent' with results

nowhere more remarkable than in Otta$'a'

The institution which holds particular interest for us - tbe

Water Street Hospital, as everybody calls it - owes its existence to the

untiring z€al of a young nun of twenty-seven years of age: Elisabeth

Bruvire who, born at I'Ascomption, Que" on March l gth' I 8 l8' departed

Ji'rir" 
", 

Ottawa on the 5th of April ' 1876' She it was through

whom Divine Providence cbose to accomplish the mission which, though
beset with Such tremendous difficulties, was nevertheless destined to
endow Ottawa City with swe€t and simple Charity. Everywhere Elisa-
beth Bruylre is known as Mother Bruyire; never perhaps did the lips of
the poor and the unfortunate murmur with more tender feeling thc
hallowed name of "Mother" than when speaking of our saintly Mother.

Sister Bruyire founded the Ottawa General Hospital: she also founded
the convent of the Grey Nuns at Bytown and became its first supcrior,
as she became the first superior of the Institute of the Grey Nuns of the
Cross.

Let us set a few benchmarks, in order to giv€ a precise survey of the
ground on which we are about to enter. In 1844 the village comprised
two distinct sections, the one and the other groups of the population
being settled, at a certain distance, along the banks of the Rideau Canal,
between the Rideau River and the Cbaudilre Falls. The p€rmanent popu-
lation numbered some four thousand souls, but this was constantly being
added to by the influx of motley groups, forever on the move. Since
l8l9 the work on the canal had drawn toward the upper country all
those who shook the dust of the East from their feet; the prospect of
trade with the workmen, of varied birth and station, engaged in the under-
takings of the Royal Engineers, had attracted rnany others to this locality.
The virus of profitable barter attacked with telling effect all this variegated
human assemblage, once the opening of navigation between the St.
Lawrence and Ottawa rivers had become a fact; shortly thereaft€r little
groups of traders and peddlers were joining the parties of lumberjacks
and divers woodmen who left, most eYery day, for the lumber camlx
ro the north, there to provide - for a consideration - those who roam
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the forest, with board and lodging, clothing and countless tbings that

minister to human needs.
Bytown was divided into two sections, Upper and Lower Town,

separated by the canal, and a dense rvoodland formed a barrier from Sussex

to Elgin Streets. The only link between the two sections was the Sappers

Bridge which crossed the canal uniting both sections.

Parliament Hil l was at that t ime nothing but a grove studded here

and there with primitive cabins; it extended to a point just behind n'hat

was the Russell Hotel, where it joined the communicating highway

between the eastern and western sections of the city. Beyond, all was

marshland.
The roads, or rather what was generously given that nam€, w€re

merely a bewildering maze of sandy hil ls and muddy holes where passing

vehicles rvallowed with delight' The chroniclers of the period inform

us tbat Bytown could not boast of a single sidewalk before 18'17, when

it received its city charter'

Lower Town proper was made up of a few stores rnd dwell ings

strung along Rideau and Sussex and the few cross-streets which forded

the swamp of By Market and disappeared into the woods bordering the

brook which wended its way toward the river where King Edward Avenue

runs  to -day .

The more far-sighted amongst the cit izens of the place felt

ve(y keenly the dissolute l ives of some people and their

cornplete ignorance of hygiene. Father Telmon, of the St. Patrick

street Oblate Mission, was peculiarly awake to the social menace

of Bytown, and ardently desirous of reform; if unaided, however,

he was helpless. His appeals to the authorit ies wring your very herrt '

But the good man did not plead in vain, for in the Fall of 1844 the

Right Reverend Bishop Phelan, Coadjutor of Kingston, proceeded to

Montreal and begged the Grey Nuns to send some of their Sisters herc

to educate the children and care for tbe sick.

The prospect is far from cheerfql. The task demands resolute self '

denial, a firm wil l and a vocation truly inspired by Almighty God. The

Bishop of Regiopolis does not mince matters: he tells the Sisters just what

they are to exp€ct: there is no money, no decent housing accommodation.

no families well-disposed towards the nuns outside of Lower Town and,

above all, no police protection; all that is offered in the way of recomPnsq

is a life of pov€rty and, very likely, the ingratitude of tbe people whom

they wil l befriend. These promises suffice and every nun burns to

undertake tbe new mission. All cannot be chosen, however. Finally,

Sister Bruyire, Sisier Thibodeau, Sister Charlebois and Sister Howard,

are consecrated to an apostolate of service and suffering in Bytown.

Five montbs later, on the 19th February, 1845, the four Sisters

with Father Telmon at their head, left Montreal for the banks of the

Rideau. They had spent the previous day in prayer and on the morning

of their departure had sought in Holy Communion the str€ngth that

Heaven bestows. At sunrise the l itt le party was already on tts way.

Wbat shall we say of the journey? The railroad had no place in

the picture: at that t im€ it existed only in the minds of

the promot€rs. The weather was changeable, a day of intense cold follow-

ing closely upon a downpour of twenty-four hours. The roads were a

mass of snow and mud, full of diminutive craters and gaping holes which

literally swallowed up the wheels and runners of passing carriages

Flooded depressions, here and there, bid a thousand dangers.

After thirty-four bours of jouncing and bumping, the travelers

arrived abreast of the Marier quarries, near what is to-day Notre-Damc

cemetery. The rain was coming down in sheets, the horses stra;ning

every ounce of energy. H'umanly speaking, the new arrivals should have

been down-hearted; tbere was indeed no solace in the thought that tbev

were entering a new locality which promised only indifference, if not

open hosti l i ty.

Suddenly at a bcnd in the road, though the barren trees which l ine

the meandrous way, ahe sisters catch sight of a strange procession of

vehicles and people on foot, approaching to meet them. What a memor-
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We supplied all the Lumber, Sash, Doors, Frames, etc., used in
the construction of the new building for the 0ttawa General Hospital.
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THE IIAND.MAID OF TIIE I/OR,D

Mari,e Marguerite Dufrost d..e Lajammerais, wid,ow d,'Youui,l,le, founil,ress
of tha Greg Nuns was born in Varennes, Qwe., Oatober LSth t70I. Ske raaeiaeil,
her education at the Content of the Ursulines in Quebec.

In Augwt,1722, she uas mani,ed, to Mr. d,'Youai,l,le. Left a widow in
1730 wi,thout resources and, with two sons, who later baaame priests, she was'in-
spired, to sacrif,ce her life in the care of the si.ck and, need,g.

In 7747 , Mad,anxe d,'Youail,le recei,aed in her hom,e fiae incurabtres; three
compani,ons oolunteered to share wi,th her tha care of sufieri,ng h,urnani,ty, thus
la11i,ng the foundation of a religious soai,etg.

Soon was reali,zed, the Ttroph,eay mad,e to her bg the first promoter of her
apostolate, Mr. Dul,escoat, p.s.s.: " Console gourself, nx!/ chi,ld,, God, d,estines gou
for a great worh, gou will rebuild, a house whiah,is on,its d,ecline". ( This house
uas then l+nawn as th,e General, Eospi,tal, of Montreal).

Tuentg-four years ol hard labor was gioen to the organiaation of thi,s
new commnnitg. By this time Motlter d,'Youail,le fullg realized, that her Institute
was firrnlA establ,ishd,'in spite of the many tri,als she met in the d,ail,g euercisa
of her d,uti,es towards the Less fortunate.

In the gear 1771, this beautiful soul, on the ui,ngs of sanatitg, rose to
H eatten.

Of all tlte French Canad,ian u)omen who luaue plaged a role, soci,al, or,
religious, there are few who command more respect and, ad,miration as the uen-
erabl,e Mother d'Y ouail'l'e.

Mag God, gl,orify Eis humble seraunt bg gi,uing to th.e Church in Canad,a
a saint on Eer Altars.
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SMARTEST SHOP
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IMPORTED GOWNS, MILLINERY.

SPORT THINGS, IIRENCTI LINGERIE
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Queen 8114

GIF'T NOVELTIES, R'EAL ],ACE

SPANISH SHAWLS, TOI],ET GOODS

KATH. M. QI]INLAN BEALTTY CUI.,TURE

THE CHATEAU I\4ODISTE
actmitted Ottawa's foremost and most original fashions. . featuring also exclusive importations from
tondon, Paris, Brussels . . . . The most distinctive dressmaking shop in Ottawa invites your inspection
of the mode premidre.

THE CHATEAU BEAUTY SHOP
a superior beauty salon for a fastidious and discriminating clientele. - . . ^A charming_ little gift, shop
wheie visitors aid tourists may select the delightfully unique souvenir of a pleasurable sojourn in the
Capital City.

KATHIJEEN ]VIARY QUINI,'AN AN'iI DUBAR'RY TOIIJET PREPAR'ATIONS
UNDER THE PERSONAIJ SUPER,YISION OF MARIE BUR'ROWS
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able day in the annals of our Institution is the Z0th of February, lE,l5l
In the- procession are people of all races and of all creeds; for once they
have joined wholebeartedly in a common greering to God's heralds of
Peace and Consolation. The Reverend D.. Sp"rrcel pastor of the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, was in the ranks, as were alsb iather Molloy, shep_
herd of the Irish Catholic f lock; a young man, Mr, Hency, who was
destined for-knighthood shortly thereafter; and Mr. Turgeon srho, two
years later, in 1847, sat in the mayor's chair. Never in the history of
Canada and never for the sake of a nobler cause had there been seen such
a- miscellaneous gathering of language and costume and station. Despite
the-downpour, hearty greetings were exchanged, as you may well imagine,
and the eighty odd vehicles which had come to meet the Sisters rolled
slowly back towards the vil lage while tbe crowd on foot, in serried
ranks, picked their way through the mud and snow, proud to escort thc
harh ingers  o f  a  new dawn.

V/hoever traveled, in thos€ days, from Montreal to Bytown, followed
the present highway. once across the Rideau river the traveler clirnrbed
a steep ascent of clay uncovered between two knolls of sand, and made
his way abreast of the graveyards which were then to be found where
McDonald Park stands to-day. From this point the road unrtulated
down to the wide expanse of swampy-ground between Nelson and Cum_
berland streets, through which a sort of crude corduroy road provided
a passage. Here rhe eye met norhing but desolarion: everywhere stark.
naked trees rising from a bed of f i l tby mud,

The sparse houses of Rideau and Sussex streets wore their gala dress
on that day of the 20th of February, 1845. The travelers, their muscles
aching from the constant strain, and wet clear through _ but happy
withal - were cheered righr lusti ly as they mrde their way, under proud
escort of their new friends, to the little chapel on St, patrick street, where
a service of thanksgiving was held. The good sister who describes the
ceremony in the Annals assures us that the lrojces toerc roet uith teats,

Already the day was too far done to find lodgings for tbe party;

however,_ the Oblate Fathers graciously yielded their quarters rn a neigh_
bouring house to the Sisters and themselves sought accommodation els€_
where with members of their flock.

The next day, February 2lst, Sister Bruyire assumed the direction
of the new community. Het first deed was to find temporary quarters
near the spot where tbe hospital was opened later on. Not a single mo_
ment was lost: on the 24th, three days after, classes were begun in a log_hut
next to the Sisters' extemporized dwell ing. In a fortnieht the house
had been set in order, and thereafrer the missionnaries conti;ously taught
school, nursed the sick in their homes and visited the poor.

Bytown was then far from enamoured of hygiene, a fact brought
forcibly home to the Sisters who frequently had to;urs€ patients in the
last stages of indigence. This state of things provided.iather Telmon
with an opportunity ro act the part of the Good Samaritan, Tbe groans
of the wounded and the dying reached his heart, and strengthened his
determination to better conditions. At a cost of g60, be piocured for
the Sisters tr o l i tr le wooden houses nexr to the Oblate lojgings. Mr.
Lavoie, the former owner, saw that all repairs rvere rushed to com-
pletion with the utmbst possible despatch and, after two months of
expectancy, the Sisters were presented with the key to their new manslon.
which cornprised in all an estate of some eighteen by twenty_four feet,
The hospital had become a reality.

Now let us determine the exact site of these historical build_
ings. The 6rst house occupied by the Grey Nuns bas to-
day given way to the concrete building where the Cathedral choir holds
its rehearsals; the structure adjoins the Archbishop,s palace. Next came
the chapel, a larger building than the others. To-day that spot is Nos.
165 and 167 St, Patrick Street. Finally, the hospital occupied the plot
where stands No, 169.

Those who expect to find a picturesque note in ev€rything done by
the pioneers, would be rarher disappointed were tbey privileged to see the
Sisters in their everyday l ife. Hospital Sicters are l ike any other women.
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One looks in vain for the halo above their forehead or for rhe ostenta-
tious piety which the world seems to associate with the beginnings of e
charitable Order, The Sisters' first meal brings to mind the traditional
topsy-turvy of moving'day: an old discarded door, laid upon two saw-
hors'es, was all they had for a table. Bqt we bave there merely the visible,
outward aspect of the new Order's birth; the inner life, ardent, intense,
of those chosen souls, is beyond analysis.

Before detailing the highly interesting evolution of the hospital, let
us pause a moment to acquaint ourselves with the leading spirits of this
little monastic group. The mentality of th€se two women can be ex-
plained in only one way by attributing to their most profound faith,
and to a really true vocation, the strength of character and the greatness
of soul which strike one at every page of their life history.

Sister Thibodeau, \^/as rhe hospital's first nurse, Her faith was of
the de€pest kind; she was, however, characterized by an imperative need
of action, a most extraordinary tenacity of purpose and physical vigour.
Born Novernber 16th, 1812, she entered the noviciate on the 23rd of
July, 1828, and made her volvs on the 29th of July, 1830. Sister Tbi-
bodeau had studied medicine and, at the time of her arrival in Ottawa,
was a corrsummate pharmacist. She was called the poor people's doctor,
for she undertook the care of all those who needed treatm€nt, but werc
unable to pay for the services of a regular physician, Resistance to her
kindly ministrations was always shortlived and sickness never tarried
long in the presence of this good Sister.

Sister Thibodeau was also the doctor of the soul. She undertook
discreetly the moral reformation of those under her care, visiting the homes
where disorder reigned and preaching harmony and understanding, with-
out paying tbe slightest heed to the invectives hurled at her, particularly
by the men. Her irresistible strength of purpose and her bodily power
earned for her the nickname of "policeman", but neither vile names nor
threats ever prevented her from accomplishing what she believed to be
her duty. One may well say that this sterling nun's influence was pro'
ductive of more good than all the statutes imaginable.

Sister Thibodeau founded St. Joseph's Orphanage in 1866. Sbe
returned to her Maker on the 10th of March, 1883. Her funeral oratioa
was pronounced by the poor, v/ho mourned her sincerely, as one mournt
a mother. There can perhaps be no greater praise of her devotedness,

Sister Bruylre and Sister Thibodeau w€{e the two moving spirits wbo
gained a lease of life for the Ottawa General Hospital under truly
rniraculous circumstances, as we shall presEntly see.

W€ quote willingly from the Annals of the Grey Nuns of the Cross.
Under the date of February 27th, 1845, we find these words: "We have
begun the care of a great many poor, who are ill, in their homes, We
could care for sti l l  rnore if the necessary medicine were not lacking. A
lot of our patients a(e workers from the lurqber-camps."

The Sisters continued to nurse the sick in their homes unti l the 8th

of May, when they received the key to the n€w hospital.

The inauguration of the new hospital took place on Saturday, May
l0th, 1845, the last day of the Octave of the ltroly Cro;s. The first
p:tient was a consumptive named Pierre Ethier. The nuns repaired to
l-is home and brought him in triumph to their hospital. The annalist
writes: "This day has been for us a day of great rejoicing". Ethier's
long il lness had deprived him of his last farthing; he was even without
a single friend v/ho could afford to harbour him. His triumphal welcomc
to  the  hosp i ta l  revea ls  the  charac(er  o f  rhe  ins t i tu t ion .

The Sisters opened wide their doors without discrimination of rac€,
creed or colour, On May l4rh, 1845, a young negro lumber-jack
suffering from a frozen foot, was brought to the hospital, The journey

from the forest canp to the city had been long and hard, with privation
necessarily the rule. Never in the course of their apostolate had tbe
Sisters rnet with a more famished being than Snowball, Food placed
before him was not eaten; it was devoured, Leaning out of the window
on the St. Patrick Street side, he proclaimed his hunger to the passerby.
His presence caused quite a stir in the nigbbourhood. The negro strovc
to condone his constant longing after food, for when he was asked onc

.*..- *o* *FaNs- I2xSoqN- 
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MOTHER BRUYERE

Pl.)oll

-Z?.<z;

Murir: Il l i;u.bc t. Rtutli:rc wus hotn in L',\*omption, Que., March'
19rL, 1618. She entered, tt1'e Nolitiate ol the Greu Nuns in Montraal',
on June 18th,1839,' sfue made her rel'igious uows Mag 37st, 1841.

On th,e 20th of Februarg,1845, she uas sent to Ottaua, th'en BA-
town, by her Superiors, to found' a house of their Order' The Sisters
Thibodeau, Charlebois and' Eoward accompani'ed, l'"er.

As f,rst Superior of the new estabLi'shment, Mother Brugire,

foll,owi,ng in the footsteps of V enerable Mother d'Youuille, gouerneil
her comtnunitg with wi,sdnm and prud'ence unti'l her death' Apri'I 1th,
1876. the was then at the age of f'ftv-eight. Tltis d,isti,ngui'shed.
foundress carried the burden of superi'ority duri'ng uvirtg-one gears-wi,th 

frmness, hi'nd,ness and, charity, gi'ui'ng the enample ol the spi'ri,t
of prayer and, sacrifice which she wi'shed, to l,eaoe as a heri,tage to her
bel,oaed, Communitg.
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day: "Black boy, why are you forever eatingl", he made reply: "To get

even for not having eaten before."

The years roll by, each leaving in its train a great€r task for these

daughters of mercy. Day by day the friends of the hospital mount in

number, but to all these friends the thought of the fu$re is an anxrous

one. Hbw can the hospital be maintained without visible resources'

without any practical aid? Note tbe simplicity of Sister Bruyire's answeri

"Divine Providence is ever watchful"'

Sunday, May I I, Dr. Van Cortland offered his services free of charge

to the patients.

However, the population of the neigbourhood was increasing and

its needs were urgent. On June ?7 tb. there were in the little wards of

the hospital five patients und€r treatm€nt besides two invalids and two

young Irish orphan girls. August 6th brought four young girls in a

serious condition; three of these latter wele immigrants, and for their

care th€ city paid the Sisters the munificent sum of forty cents a dayl

But even if the needs of the Sisters were growing heavier, Divinc

Providence was watching oYe! them; we have it on the assurance of the

nuns themselves. The month of November brought them help in the

shape of an old man named Etienne who, having witnessed the Sisters'

endeavours for the alleviation of poverty, had decided to help them in

his own way. On All Eouls' Dag he gaoe himself and his fottune,5210'

to the $isterc. But this bequest was doubled, trebled, for on that day

Sister Thibodeau began her duties as a p€rmanent nurse' It had become

necessary to have some one constantly occupied with the care of the

inmates.

In those days, thele wete at the foot of Sussex Street, near Cathcart'

certain ramshackle structures which served as a shelter for immigrants'

These hovels were in very truth the abode of misery; sick people

languished in a rnost pit iful state. The agent, Mr. Burke, was at a loss

- 
"a 

*.t. the authorities of the day - lshs1s to turn for aid' He dared

not approach the Sisters for the fear that he might later be called upon

to settle for their services! The good Sisters, however, were not overly
occupied with that question of compensation; they were far more conscious
of the still voice within their hearts, bidding them to succour the needy.
These daughters of Christian mercy made regular visits to the immigtants,
soothing both body and soul with their knowledge of medicine and of
God's Word. More than that, the immigrants' washing and sewing
were secretely done at the convent.

Here is a statement covering the first nine months of 18,15:
P o o r  a c c o m m o d a t e d  a t  t h e  h o s p i t a l .  . . . . . . . . . .  6
Orphans . 7
Foundling 1
P a y i n g  p a t i e n t s  ( 4 0  c e n t s  p e r  d i e m )  . . . . . . . . . .  4
Patients cared for without charge, not counting the poor

(invalids) l0
Sick people treated in their homes; half of them furnished

w i t h  m e d i c i n e  f r e e  o f  c o s t  . . . . . . . . 2 5 0
Poor furnished with clothinq 15

We do not intend to follow, step by st€p, the development of the
hospital. What we wisb, chiefly, is to throw some light on the more
fetching and intimate events of its existence. Hence we pass the yeal
1846 to take up a period which for all time is weighty with significance
in Canada's history. In 18'17, Bytown had just received its city charter
when the typhus epidemic broke out. During that year the Grey Nuns
admitted 573 patients. Many were aheady at death's door when they
reached the hospital, and of their number 185 fell victims to tbe disease.
The hospital prope(, the little house next door, the neighbouring houses,
were filled with the sick and dying; and still they came. The Sisters
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obtained permission to set up tents on their convent grounds, Even then
more room was needed and the Immigration authorities built a wooden
hospital on Bolton Street (now Water Street), to the left of the hospital 's

present site, on the very spot occupied to-day by tbe outer buildings of

the Mother House.
Five yearsafter, in 1850, the hospital 's work had grown to such a

degree that it was altogether out of the question for the Sisters to continue

in their cramped quarters. The beds were continuously in demand and

the nuns bad to move into a more spacious structure if the poor were

not to be abandoned to their sufferings - 21d nsvsl for a single instant

did the Sisters tolerate the thought of leaving their sick patients.

His Lordship, Bishop Guigues, consecrated Bishop of Ottawa in

1847, was at once with the Sisters in their plans for expansion. To

implement his v' ishes as Pastor, he purchased the Immigration structure

and its outbuildings, and presented them to the Order. The building

proper later housed the convent, the private wards for aged people' invalids

and orphans, beside tbe patients' rooms. The other structures were r€'

modeled and made into a public hospital. The sites of these former

buildings are occupied r€spectively to-day by the Mother-House of tbe

Order.

Six years later, in 185 6, the R. C. Bishop of Ottawa gave the hospital

$500 with which to purchase its f irst surgical instruments. The increase

in the number of patients had been unbelievable ln 1860 the institution

found itself just as much cramped for space as it had been ten years earlier'

Its wards were occupied by twenty aged invalids' six orphans and had

received one hundred and sixty patients. Once again the Sisters must

take heed of the future, must see to it that sufferers of a later date shall

find shelter within the portals of the hospital. Nothing daunted, the

nuns set about the materialization of their plans. On the 19th of

September, Sister Phelan, bursar of the convent, tog€ther v/ith Sister

Marie-de'la-Nativit6, went to the headquarters of the lumber industry

in Aylmer with the request that they be given th€ nec€ssary wood for

their new building. Their request was granted. On the 15th of December
the ladies of the town held a bazaar which brought in $900, On New
Year's Day, 1861, His Lordship Bishop Guigues made a present to the
hospital of $1,200. Other offerings were received from different sources
and the plans of the new building were left to Mr. Bourgeau, a Montreal
architect, who prepared them with Farher Aubert.

Annals show that Mr. Petrus Rocque was foreman of the building
opelations at a salary of one shil l ing per hour. Mr. W. Davis had cbarge
of the rnasonry; Mr. Marier, of the stonework and Mr, Pigeon, of the
carpentry. On May 3rd, the workmcn began laying the foundation ori
land that formerly belonged partly to the Ordnance and partly of the
Grey Nuns' Order. The central building of the present hospital is reared
on this foundation. As the work proceeded lay-offs were rather frequenr,

due to the absence of funds. At last, after many delays, a great religious
ceremony united rhe entire population around the new buildlng on March
l 9 rh ,  186  6 .

While the building was going up divers ways and means bad served
to swell the hospital fund. A collection taken up on the occasion of the
lay ing  o f  the  four  corners tones ,  May 26 th ,  1861,  ne t ted  $ IE0.  Shor t l y
afterward, Mr. Goodwin brought in $180 subcribed by the Protestants
of Ottawa. Anotber bazaar held by the ladies contributed $2,800 to
the fund - tbis in 1864. His Lordship Bishop Guigues, always very
generous where the poor were concerned, gave another $2,000 to thc
hospital; and Miss Julie Dulong bequeathed to th€ nuns, togerher with
her services wbich were to continu€ uninterrupted, the sum of $1,200.

One incident stands out above all others in this universal outpouring
of charity. There had come to Ottawa in 1857 one of the former bur-
gesses of the North-West Company who, after the merger of the firm's
trading interests with the Hudson Bay Company, in 1821, had retired
from active business in the Golden West to take up in Eastern Canada
the work he had loved so well in his youth. Joseph Felix Larocque, a
brother of the famous explorcr Franqois-Antoine Larocque, and himself
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To the left, Water Street Hospital built in 1866.
To the right, l'ing erectecl in 1897.
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a dis{overer of note, had left the West to found the post of Mingan and
take over the sulxrintendence of the posts established by the Hudson Bay
Company on the lower St. Lawrence. In March, 1833, he married Miss
Archange Guillon and crossed to France in 1837, to return only foulteen
years later. In 1857, he retired, together with his wife, into the hospital.
A widower in 1863, Mr. Larocque busied himself exclusively with his
own salvation.

This eminent old gentleman passed to a better life on December lst,
1866; he had previously made a gift of $10,000 towards th€ cost of
building the new hospital.

The Grey Nuns of the Cross, despite th€ geneiosity of the offerings
which poured in, could not meet expenses. As a consequence they were
forced, in order to com.plete the building, to go very deeply - but very
gloriously too - into debt to the Liverpool Insurance Company, and
all for the sake of tbeir sick people.

The Bishop was apprehensive of this new undertaking; he saw, with
misgiving, the Grey Nuns' Order ernbark upon such a perilous fnancial
venture. He advised the Sisters to cease the care of the invalid poor,
since it was impossible for them to do everyrhing alone. Mother Superior,
however, delayed; and we may thank the Foundress' spiendid courag.
for the magnificent General Hospital which w€ possess.

The first patient admirt€d to the Water Street Hospital was Father
Gigoux. The date of bis entry was September Ist, 1866. Since tbar
day thousands have followed him. If time were not meastrred, we could
mention a great many incidents in the history of the hospital from that
period onward. Let us say, however, that during the Fenlan Raid tbe
bospital was commandeered by the Governm€nt. In th€ meantime the
Sisters lodged their patients on the very spot occupied to-day on Water
Street by St. Charles' Home. It was only in 1871 that the hospital
proper was handed back to the Sisters. Only once in all its history did
the institution succeed in balancing its finance - in October 1891. Tbe
right wing was construcred in l89i by Mr. Faureux.

From the year 1877 the progress of tbe institution was steadily on

the upward grade. 1899 witnessed the beginning of d,youvil le training
school for nurses. A special wing was erected containing dormitories and
recreation halls.

Priot to this time the nu(sing was done exclusively by the Sisters;
but with rapid growth of the hospital and in compliance with the con.
ception of duty to the public, the Siste(s decided to accepr young ladies
of proper rnoral, physical, and intellectual qualif ications as students in
nursrng.

From 1900 the ptogr€ss of the hospital and the training school crept
along unti l, in 1921, tbe nursing staff alone numbered sixty,seyen lay
women and twenty-nin€ Sisters, The medical stafi comrprised eighteen
attending physicians and twelve associates. Over 4,500 patients were
treated that year, more than half being free patients. The hospital in all
bad 207 beds and it was easily seen that at the rate the hospital wa$
growing it would soon be necessary for further enlargement. A new
extension or wing was then planned measuring 200',47' x 70,.

The $600,000.00 wing is now complete and is a reproduction of
the interesting acbitecture of the older wings. This corner stone was
laid in November 7927, in the presence of a bri l l iant and distineuisbed
assembly.

The new annex wil l house the following much-needed features:
The best of materials have gone into tbe construction of this imposing

new edifice of Ottawa General Hospital. The building is well designed
architecturally, whil€ the interior repr€sents the last word in both structure
and equipment. Everything tbat conduces to comfort of the patrenrs
and to the greatest efficiency in administration has been planned

The building is spacious and modern in every way, It has a 112
ft. frontage on Water St., and extends the full depth from there to Cath-
cart street, a distance of 215 ft,

The building is fve storeys high, with basement. It has a steel
frame and is fireproof throughout, tbe floors are of tetazo and rubber.

The new hospital has a eapacfty of 100 patients. This will relieve
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JOSEPH FEIJIX IIAROCQUE

Who drew the plans for the Ottawa General llospital.
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to some extent the pressure which existed and enable the hospital to take
care for the sick who were being turned away daily because of bed shortagc,

Two new modern operating-rooms to implement the fve which
are now in constant use. Of these, one will be devotecl to children's cases
exclusively and the other reserved for special cases.

The corner of Parent and Water Streets Section gives the ground
floor to the Dispensary, The ambulance entrance is on V/ater St,, near
this dbor are the Admitting and Examination rooms. To meet the
utgent need of accident cases which occur daily, an Emergency room is
situated on the street level.

Following is a list of departments to serve the out-patients: Surgical,
Medical, Gynecology, Genito-Urinary, Dental, Eye, Eat Nose, Throat
and Physio-Therapy, etc, In connection with this out-door-department
we find a pharmacy, a laboratory, a nurses' work room, a recovery room
for patients having taken an€sthetic,

To prevent any possible contagion being carried to other pati€nts, a
complete "Isolation Wardt'is to be used for doubtful diagnosis. The
patients will be kept under observation until the full nature of the case
is diagnosed.

On entering the building through the main entrance one ascends a
few steps to the principal lobby. On this floor, are situated the Ofrice,
Interns' Ftread-Quarters, Doctors' Board Room, Physio-Therapy Depart-
ment. etc.

In the early days of X-Ray a dark room was necessary for the workr
naturally the basement was chosen. About 1914, however, apparatus
was improved so as to eliminate this need, the only ptocedure requiring
darkness being the fluoroxopic examtination. This rneans that X-Ray
work can be carried on in an atmosphere of sunshine, so our Radiological
Department has been transferred to more spacious quarters which will
enable the department to cope with the ever-increasing demands,

On the third floor is the Children's Department. The provision of
more spacious accommodation for children has been a problem with the

authorities of the Hospital for some years and this nodern depaltment
fills a long-felt want, The children's wa(ds are beautiful - 5e111s1trlng
that every moth€r wants for her own child - wide windows letting in
the light and sun; softly painted walls; rows of tiny spotless beds, plus
several private rooms for those desirous to obtain more privacy for ttreir
child.

On the fourth floor is located the most complete department of tbe
hospital, namely Obstetrical Department. Nothing seems to have been
overlooked that might contribute to the care and €omfort of the mothers
and babies - it is the last word in efficiency. This department was
opened three yea(s ago, to facilitate our pupil nurses in obtaining a corn-
plete training in Obstetrics,

The Physical therapy and Hydro therapy are two branches of medical
science that have made great progress within the last few years. In the
treatment of many sicknesses, they play an important Part. Physicians
arc realizing more and mo(e the great value of Physical therapy, and the
efiect and influence of Hydro therapy; so the most interesting features in
connection with this new wing is the opening of these two departments.

A tunnel on the basem€nt floor level connects the new wing and
main building to the boiler rooms, which will be a gr€at benefit to all oL

daily journeys from one building to the other.

NURSES'HOME

The principal entrance to the Nurses' Home faces Cathcart St. Upon
entering the vestibule we are led into a spacious corridor oft which ate
two large reception rooms, library, living apartments of the superintendent
and assistant superintendent of nurses also special department for the
graduate nurses.

On the ground floor there are the "Probationer's Lecture Hall", two
Demonstration Rooms, Laundry and Ironing room for the use of nurses'
a kitchen equipped with the most modern appliances, making possible a

Pege
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We heartily congratulate the Grey Nuns of the Cross upon the comple- 
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tton of the modern new wing of the 'Water St. General Hospital. 
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SISTER THIBODEAU

SISTEN THIBODEAA

In louing ntemorE of Sister Thibod,eau, wlt'o i'n corflpany wi'th Mothat

Bruy i re.  founded the Eospi lo l .

She was inspiring to all, by an u,nti.ring d'euoteclness to suferi'ng hwnun-

ity and lr.trri,ng charity for destitute children.

She founded, Bt- J oseph's Orphanage in 7865.

Like the Great Healer, she uent about doing good.
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thorough and scientific t(aining of the students in the matter of dietetics.

On each floor are toilet and bath rooms of the lat€st types with the

most modern plumbing fxtures and sanitary finisher.

The second, third and fourth floors are devoted to the nurses' bed

roomt.

Each bed room is single, bright, airy, well furnished, and provided

with a large well ventilated clothes cupboard.

On every floor is a large solarium adjoining a cosy sitting room

with fire place. These make delightful rooms for the nurses to lounge

in after a busy day.

This new building accommodates 150 nurses.

The present Ottawa General Hospital or'Water Str€et Hospital, as it

is called today, is one of the finest and best equipped hospitals on the

continent: it has grown from a tiny seed planted by Sister Bruylre and

her three companions and kept alive and flourishing by their successors'

Water Street Hospital belongs to the association of the Catholic

Hospitals of North America wbich has a membersbip of over 675 hospitals

distributed tbrougbour tbe continent.

Associated with the Ottawa General Hospital are mredical names

honored and revered in the whole Dominion.

The Sisters of the Ottawa General Hospital thank thc doctors, their
many friends and the general public for the confidence in, and loyalty to
their institution, They will cai(y on the good work in treatment of
suffering humanity and it is their aim and ambition to give a service which

is expected from every up to date hospital,

*rrr *=*o .tto*o 9 Sr"l\l H?fi4
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Modern Machines for superior Shoe Repairing.

WN CALL X'OR AND DELIVER,

398-400 BANK Street, Phone Queen 5913146 Bue RIDEAU, T6l, Rideau 701

Nous r6parons les Patins, Ga-
loches, Chaussures de tou genre.
Talons sur commande pour chaus
sures de Dames. Bottines rle
Cahsse, Golf, Bottes de caout-
chouc. etc.

r ' \ . r
)ervlce cle

400 Rue BANK,
T6I. Q. 5913

IIONOR,E GRAVEIJ,

We Sharpen Skates, Repair

Goloshes, Rubbers and Shoes, all

kinds of alterations to order on

Riding Boots, Goloshes.

Vlessager We Call For and
400 BANK Street, 146

Phone Q. 5913
II-\R,IiY GR,AYDL. PTOP.

Deliver
RIDEAU Street
Phone R. 701

146 Rue RIDEAU
T61. R. 701

Prop.
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PROVOST df ALLARD, Limited
WHOTESALE GROCERS, OTTAWA

.-.-.:"-.-

WIIOIJESAI/E DISTRIBUTORS OF'

"SALADA TEA"
IIPAX" OLIVE OII-,

AGENTS DTSTIiIBUTEURS DE

"THE SALADA"
HUILE D'OLIVE "PAX''

"DIAMOND CRYSTAL"
SAI,7

SEL

"DIAMOND CRYSTAL"
Vichy WateT "AGREABLE" EAU VICHY "AGREABLE"

FEEDS

"FUL.O.PEP"
FOR POULTRY..CANUCK"
FOR EORSES

NOURRITUAES..FUL.O.PDP"
POUB VOLAILLES..CANUCK"
POUR, CHEVAUX

PROVOST & ALLARD, Limitee
EPICIERS EN GROS. OTTAWA
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Financial repotl lor the year ending s)th September, lg2|
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDING SOth SEPTEMBER, 1928

No. l-Fregh o,r Canned Meat, Fish, Fowl, Butier ano
E s s s  . . .  . . . . . . . $  1 8 , 5 0 4 . 1 6

2-Flour, Bread, Meals, eta. ,. 2,070.20
3-Mii lk ard Cream ,.,  ?,6?9.93
4 Fruit arxd V€getables of all kinds, Fresh or Canned. 6,06g.g6
s-Grocedes including Tea, Cofee, etc., and provisions

no t  enumera i€d  . .  . . .  . . .  .  10 ,g62 .98

_ __$ 45,186.08

6-Beer, Wine and Spir i ts . . .g 1,0??.09
7 Dru,gs, Modicines, Medicail and Surgical Appliances,

. t ns tnumen ts ,  e t c .  . . . . .  . , . . . .  26 ,729 ,64

2? ,806 .?3

S*Fu rn i t u re  and  Fu rn i sh ings ,  Bedd ings ,  e t c .  . . . . . . . . 9  B ,0B3 .TB
9-C lo th ing  f o r :  Pa t i en t s ,  Boo ts  a i nd  Shoes . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,194 .9 I

10-Laurdry, Broonxs, Brushes, Mops, Soaps and Clean-
ing .dppliaraces 1,818.14

7,046.84

11 -Fue l  -  Coa l ,  Wood ,  Gas ,  e t c .  .  . . . . . . . $  20 ,?61 .71
12-Lidhing of all kinds, Electric, cas, Qandles, stc. .. 3,494.36
13-Water and Ice Suppily 2,694.66
14-Hay, Straw axd Ffa,m'ing or Gardening Appliance,s . . . . . . . .
15-Taxes and Insurance 3.525.18
16-Odita.ry Repains ,. .  4,593.69
l?-Coffins and Funeral Expenses . 20.00
18-Prin i;ng, Postaete and Stationery 2,832.39
19- -Miscellaneor:,s, Telephone and T€lqgra?tr, etc. .... 4,851.73

20-Sal6ries and ?3,854.98
.=- 73854.98

T o t a r l . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 1 i , 1 9 t j , 6 ? 8 . ? 8

Re$e rve  f o r  dep rec ia t i on  p lan t  and  Equ ipmen t  . . . . . . . . $  14 ,100 .46
Reserv€ for depreciat ion Buildings ..  . . . . .  15,224,04
Ead Debts written ofi 4,867.00
In te res t  on  Mor tgages  . . . .  . .  . . .  t ? ,419 .8?
Pa id  t o  Con r rac ro r . q  ,  Ne rv  Bu j : r t i ng l  . . . . . .  414 . ; 00 .00

465,610.8?

$662,284.6j i

By l l a i n tenance  and  T rea tmen t ,  pay ing  pa t i en t s . . . , . . . . $132 ,092 .bg

$132,092.59

Maintenance and Treatment froDr Municipalities for
Ifldigent Patients

Grants from Municipalities - prescott, Russ€ll arll Car-
l e t o n  . . . . .  . . $  B , B 2 g . ? 0

City of Ottawa 28,760.27
2?,089.91

M i s e d l l a n e o u s  S a l e s  . . . .  . . . . . . . $  b , B ? 9 . 1 2
Donations and Bequests 1,229.00

Miscel laneous (Enumerate) :--

x  R a y  . .  . . . . . . .  1 5 , ? b 6 . 1 8
Laboratory Derpt. . . . . .  6,b28.70
Out Door Clinic I,728-BO

30,610.2142,119.75



MC. EARIANE.D OUGIAS CO.
LIMITED

OTTA\MA

ROOFERSandSHEETMETALWORKERS - - -

250 Slater St. Ottawa

Eead-Office - Bureau-chef

Contractors in Roofing of all kinds, Yentilation Systents

Sheet Metal Work

Manufacturers of l\Ietal Ceil irrgs, Nletal Shingles, Metal Sidings,

IIetal Cornlces, XIetal Verrti lators, l letal Sh1'1ights, IIetal

Fire Doors; Auything in Sheet \Ietal

Roofers in 'far anC Gravel, Asphalt, -r\sbestos, Slate, Tile,

Sheet Metal of all kinds.

Get our Prices for Your Requtements.

Phone Queen 2380 Ottawa

Entrepreneurs de Couvcrture de toutes sortes, Syst0ne

tilation, Travaux en TOle.

Manufacturiers de Plafonds el T6le, Bardeaur en T01e,

T6le, Corniches en Tdle, Ventilateurs cn'161e, Puits cle

en T61e, Portes contre le feu en Tdlc, Tout cn fait de

Couvreurs en Goud.ron et Gravols, Asphaltc, Amiante.

Tui1e, T61e de toutes sortes.

Obtenez nos Prix pour vos Besoins

Lancaster6810, Montreal

COUVREURS et MANUfACTURIERS de TOLE

20 Dowd St, Montreal

Branch Office-Sucoursale

ffi
de Ven.

C6t6s en

Lumiire

T01e

-Ardoise

Pago 10



These Two White lfouses situated on St. Patrick Sir eet were the cradle of the Ottawa General llosoital
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THIS INSTITUTION USES

"SWEET CLOVER"
PASTEURISED CREAMERY

BUTTER

SOIJD BY

LIMITED

44 NICIIOI/AS STREET

OTTAITA

WHOLESALE GROCERS, PRODUCE
ANd N'RUIT MERCIIANTS

Specializing in
CANADIAN, IMPORTED and X'ANCY

CHEESE
SOI]E AGENTS

for
CEIJEBRATED "BAUMEBT " PRODUCTS

CANADIAN PACKING COMPANY FLOORING

DUNLOP
RUBBER T]]-TE

IS BOTH EN'N'ICIENT AND ECONOMICAL

D U Jr| t0 P aB',$ "t"#r"RP" tl lvl lTtD
312 SPARKS St.. OTTAWA
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-A,p@roFriation by City llaltt for pmp.elty on parent Ave 9,?80,25

fnteredt on In'y€stmeot, or Incoms from propefty belong-
ing to trhe Ilospital .. b62.88

In te res t  . . . . .  1 ,1?0 ,b0
Money borlowed on Morqgag€ 481,?b0.00

443213.63

Tota,l from all souTces otrher lha.n the Governrylent Grant. . . . . . . . . . . .,$6g8.006.40

By Grant frorL Plrovinciail Government .. .,. . .$ 16.6?6.10

Liabi,Liti,e s

Bank Loans
Accounts Payable .. . . . .  .  .  ,$n,i , , I ,ZZ,B4
Trarde Loans
Mortgage Loans (Money borrow.ed on Moirtgage) . . . . . .  603,000.00
T r u s t  F u a i d s ,  e t c .  . , . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for De,preciat ion Ptant and Eq,uhment . . . . . . . .  14,100.46
Reserve for Depreciat ion Buildings . . . . , . ,  . .  158A4.0.4
Rsserve for Bad Debts 4,367.00

_ $

By Ba,lanee beginning of period .. , . . . . . . . .$354,032.TS
By Profit for year .
T o  L o s s  f o -  Y e a r  . . . .  . , , . , , , . .  7 2 , 6 0 2 . 1 5

CLASSIFICATION OF PATIENTS BY DENO}IINATION

Roman Cathol ics 4,41!
Protestants 41,1
Oiher Religions 105

4,933

_ 16,6?6.10

$649,682.50
12,602.15

974,414.34

341,430.6,1

$1,255,844.98

By Loss for year carried to Balance Sheet

BALANCE SHEET, SOth SEPTEMBER, 1928

Ass€t9

Caah  on  Hand  and  i n  Bank  . . . . . $  6 ,078 .42

Acao'unts Receivafie . , . . . . . . 9,650.30

Invent.ry of Supplies on Hand (Coa1, Groceries, Linen,

Blarkets, Beddings, Foods, etr.) . . . .  25,500.00

Investments

Plant a lld Perman€nt Equi,pment 256,914.91

B u i l d i n g s  . . . .  . .  . .  .  . . .  8 8 6 , 4 4 1 . 9 5

Cash  on  hand  fo r  Cons t ruc t i on  . . . . . . . . . . .  ?1 ,199 .34

CLASSIFICATION OF PATIENTS BY NATIONALITY

Canada . 4,558
England . 89
Ireland ..  28
Scotland . 23
United States
Other Couni:ries 154

$662,284.65

_ $1,255,844.98

4,933
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The Complete Electrical equipment consisting of the wir-
ing for Electric Power, electric Lighting, Electric Ranges, Elec-
tric Baths, the wiring for all the Electro-Medical apparatus, X-
Ray, Electro-Therapy. The installation of the Telephone, Signals
Doctors calls, Nurses calls, Electric Fixtures, were supplied and.
installed bv the

Marchant Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

111-112 Bank National Bldg. OTTA\TIA

BONDS

H. C. M0NK and ComPanY
?5 SPARKS STREET

OTT.A\[IA, Ont'

GOVER,NMENT
MUNICIPAT

CORPORATION

WITH OT]R
AND THANKS

COMPI-,I}IENTS
X'OR PATITONAGE

C. H. PETCH
IIAKEIi OI' DISTINCTIVE A\\'NINGS

Cor. BANK St. & STRATIICONA Ave., OTTAWA Car. 260

WEDDINGS REASONABI,ERATES CERISTENINGS

DUl||t'|'$ TA)(I
? PASSENGEBS SEDANS

UTMOST IN COMFORT
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NURSES' LEC TI]RU IIAI/II

stE
HAH

NgE
;ffi

LABORATORY



National Grocers Co. Ltd.

EPICES
ET AUTRES

E PLAIN
WIIOLESALE FRUIT MER,CIIANTS

SMART FURS

MADE BY

F. D. BURKHOTDER
LIMITED

Ottawa's Largest Exclusive Fur Store

CAN BE RELIED UPON

119 BANK Street



RESIDENU.U u.r, pn.riENTS
City of, Ottawa
County of Card€ton .. .
Other Counties of, Ontario
United States
Other Provilc€s

Avorag€ days' stay of patrents in the Institution.

Cc' i lect ive days'stay c,f  ad'r l ts in the Inst i tut icn..

Colllective days' stay of Indants under one year of age in the
Insti'bution

3,361
126
684

1 1

Total collective stay of ad,ults and infants for the year in drays.... 66,368

NUMBER OF P.A,TIENTS ADMITTED TO DISPENSARY

Surgrcal . .  3,685
Med ica l  . . .  2 ,270
Dermato,Logy 236
Gyneeodogy 104
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat . .  1,880
Pediatrics 695

Number' of patients treated at
Number of patients exam;ned

3,02? days

2,440
2,87 4

4,933

Nurnbea disdharged frorn tfie Institution during the year. . , . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of deahhs duriDg lhe ye:,r. .
Numher ol patients remaining in the Institution on the eveninq of rhe

3 0 t h  S s p l e m q r e r ,  1 9 2 8  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,630
1,{0

163

4,93;r

13 4933 days

ti3,311 days

8,8?0

2239

Total nulnber of emrployees on 30th Septembor, 1928,39 Sisters, 10? Nurses
in Training and 76 Donestics,
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Sun 0 il Corpany
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

A CONTRACT WITH US FOR

$unoco Fuel l|il
insures You of

Service and QualitY

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

of the best

at no higher cost than other oils

GASOLINE KEROSENE

AND

SUNOCO MOTOR OIt

Cnpnr Cuv Olt
c0., |.TD.

Ofiice

Rid.6705

Warehouse
Sher. 4134



J. R. BOOTH
TIMITED

Manufacturers of

White Pine Lumber

Lath & Shingles

:

Newsprint Paper
and Cardboard

:

OTTAWA CANADA



QUI PAYE?
Il y a quelqu'un dans votre famitle qui doit payer pour

1'assurance-vie.
I-re pdre ou Ie mari peut la payer au coirt de quelque

chose de luxe, pendant qu'i l  possdde sa force et son 6ner-

ou
Elle peut 6tre pay6e priv6ment par ceux qui l 'estime.
l \ [a is  i l  y  a  lo r jours  que lqu 'un  qu i  pa ic .
Vot re  ac t ion  ou  inac t ion  ddc idcra  s i  ce  sera  eux  ou  vous .

Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada

BUR,EAU-CEEF: - MONTR,EAL

Undergarments of Distinciion
BEAUTY PAR,LON,

104% BIDEAU Street

JEANETTE SIIK SHOPPE
Makers of

LINGEBIE AND UKDERGABryIENTS

We carry a complete lirle of

Ilosiery, Corsets and Knit Goods

I27 BANK STREET OTTAWA, Ont.

Cavendish
184 SPARKS Street, EDDIE IIAMIIJTON. Pron.

We Give Particular Attention and

First Class Service to our Custorners

Week-day Special: n'ull Course Meal, 50c.

BEAUTIFLIIJ CAF'E III CITY

CHOWMAIN OF ALIJ CHINESE STYITES

THE CARITON CAFE
A. TIAI\IILTON,

PIIONE QUEEN 1428
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In loving memory of Canon O. Plantin, chaplain of our Institutron

tluring a quarter of a centurY.

C&non Pldntin u;as born in the Little tolrtt of B'iage' in Arddche' Franca'

orL Jatw&ra 6th' 1849.

He recehted his primary eduaation in kis n@til)e town; lron'L there ]'e

uent to Vix)i,er Serninarg.

On ttw 30t L ol Maa,7814, he ucLs orild'ined to the priesthood'

In 1817, he odrna to Mont'real uhere lLe u)cLs Cutate q't Notra DanLE
'Ch10ch.

Bectvninar Cllrs,te ol Notra Donrc Chutcll, Ottalo$, in 1884' Canon

PlnntirL remdineil here till the lo'sl '

In' 7889, ha rece&)ed' tlla ti'lLe oi Canon.
Being 4wointed chnplain ol lhe Gpnerol H o-spitol in l9O2' he dlspla'ged

on onl;rinf diiotednesa, consotin'g 
-ii7 

ioarv and' preporing mana for thcit'.

.eter"rrnl jouflLeu ,
ianon Ptanti'n was'cal'led' to His Maker on the 26th ol Decembet' 1926'

Teaoing a rawtati.on of gd'ncti'ta,



HOSIEBY

MILLINERY and UNDIES

OF THE BETTER, KIND

Corsets Fitted by Expert Fitters

Queen 2378

Willis Business College

Alderman c. IL DUNBAR. prin.

I39% SPARKS ST202 SPABKS Street

COTIPII IUENTS OF'

t. G. FOURNIER Ltd.

Ottawa's Oldest and IVIost Reliable Furniture House

114-116 BIDEAU Street,

The Treasure House
GII'TS and SOUVENIRS

BBANCE IN KINGSTON

GAINSBORO SHOPPE Ltd.
QUEEN 3101

,H=
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X.RAY DEPARTMENT



PIIONE BIDEAU 4488_4489

$tar MLmners &$gwx Metropolitan Stores Ltd.

317--€19--321-3223 BIDEAU Sr.,

REUEMBEB - We are the only esta-
blisbnent in the city who are equipped
to give you the highest grade of work and
the best of service at the lowest prices.

. ! (lPULAll, LOW PRICED

DDPARTMENT STORES

i'Wlere Your Money Buys Morett

TWO STORES
59 RIDEAU Street, 194 SPARKS Street

Phune R. 4488 317 RIDEAU Street OTTAWA, Onl.

Phone Queen 6069

JOE
|--': A. J. MARTIN

FLOUR - FEED - POTATOES etc.

169 RIDEAU St. (Old Address)

42 MUSGROVE St. (New Address)

ESTABLISIIED 1853

Pege 54

76 BANK Street. OTTAWA, Ont.
Phone R. 51?



PEONE QUTEN 3617

DENTIST
n a lr/r /-'1Ur, \. w. (rrace

X.R,]IY DIAGNOSIS

OTTA'WA EIJECIBIC 8IJ)c. 56 SPAiRKS ST., O!TAI9A. Ont.

PEONE QITEEN 731 188 SI,/ITER ST.

[clipse Plating & Sale Co. Limited
P. ll[. GBIMXS, presidert,

OTTAWA CANADA
Electroplating, Refnisling a,trd Rep&iring - numinating Engilreering

I-hrmiuatirlg Fixtu.res, Exclusive I)e8,igrs. - Electrica,l fittines
c€neral S&les Agents LICO f,A.IllIpS

ng, Decorating and

of our new Building

was let entirely to the firm

Glazing

of

T'AUTEUI( & FAUTEU)(
of 1012 WELLINGTON Street

-SHER. 3882-

PIIOI|-E R.IDEAU 2825

nut.

99 R,IDEAU STBEET,

A. Slone
DENTIST

oTTAVIA, ONT.

For Locks, Keys, Safe Conbinations, Auto Keys fron Code
Nunbers, Surgical and Scientifc Instruments and. all
light nachine repair work - Consult

THORNTON & TRUMAN, Limited
LOCKSMITHS and MACIIINISTS

234 WELLINGTON Street, Phone e. 2091

who carried it to completion

to our Entire Satisfaction
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Compliments of Dominion Bridge Co. Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

BRANCIIES AT OTTAWA, TORONTO, WINNIPEG

anrl YANCOUYER

MANUFACTURERS and ERECTORS of

STRUCTUR,AI] STEEI] WORK

#HffiHFS
ART IN FURS

srNcE 1869

$II|IFT CAII|ADIA].|
EOII|PAIIY [TD.

FAMOUS FOR

Premium Hams

Premium Baeon

Brookfield Butter

Brookfield Eggs

Brookfield Cheese

Brookfield Poultry

The Liberty Fruit and
Confeetionery Store

113 MAIN St., HULL
Foreign and Domestic Fruits

\lt"holesale and Retail
Delivery Service to Ottawa and Hull daily
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l{ tAttY'$
Sparkling Dry
GINGER AtE

Phones R. 6i|00-6301 Cor. NICEOLAS and OSGOODE

I]IE COI|TII{TI{TAI PAPTR PROD|JCT$ tID
FACTORY: OTTAWA

AGENCIES THEOUGIIOUT CANADA

MANUFACTUR,ERS OF:
Pa,per Sags of Every Descriptiorl
Oyrtar Pail,s, Ice Crea;04 Pa,tls,
Cupq EoMelopes, etc,

DISTBIBUTORS OF:
Wrapping Paper, Toitet Pa,per
Tu,i!e, Paper Napkins, papet Towelr,
Wa,ned Papers, Tissues, Bread W!a,ps.

The Ottawa Drug Company Ltd.

WEOLESAI,,E DRUGGISTS

OTTAWA, Ont.

JOHN RAPIR PIAII|O CO.
LIMITED

L77-L79 SPARKS St., OTTAWA

Mason & Risch Pianos and Players,

John Baper Pianos and Players,

Victor Orthophonic Victrolas and Records,.

Victor Radios.



A Toute lleure

Any Ti me

N'lmporte Oi
- Any Where

--o-

PrroNE RTDEAU 881- 534

DALHOUSIE
Members Montreal Stock Exehange TAXI SERVICE

STOCK BROKERS

J. W. THOMAS, Mgr.

SEDANS 7 Passagers

AIso ' 'Dri,veyourself Cars" mileage

Aussi "Driveyourself" payable au mile

PAUL GAUTHIER, ProP'

Cor. DALHOUSIE and MURRAY - OTTAWA

IV|'DOUGAI.L&COI|l|A]{$

Ilead Office: 200 St. James St. Montreal

Ottarra Branch: 211 Blackburn Bldg.

t .



THIS PAGE DONATED

WITH THE

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND



COMPI,IM}]NTS O}'

Colrtrolling: Gatinoau Powe! compa,uy, Gatileau Eleciric Light Co' trimited,
Saint John River Power ComPanY
IIXA.D OFFICE OTTAWA

,I
(

i.
lt

Ff NNDIAN
V'__--E-t

w
ffi-rr4

Security
made doubly Secure

In the Operating Theatre especially
the i igbt ing-serv inn l r ,un be re l isble beyoD.d lhe shadow.of  '

doubt:  At  
-cr i t ical  

mompnts too muclr  depeod'  upon l 'he l ight '

ing fol anythirg to be IeJt to chanee.

Dcspi le tbe ul ,most  1D h!man ef for t ,  despi te the mosl  iD'

geniol rs mcchtt r i rs l  sxfeguarals,  lhp s leadjpqt  atrd Dosl  re l iablp

e l e c t r i z a l  s y s l e m !  a r p  l i a b l p  1 o  ' n l e r r u p l i o o

Gas never fails

R e n o s n i z i n q  t l , i s ,  r n d  w i l h  m o i i  c o r n m ' I l d a b l e  f o r e s i g l t .  l l "

O t f a * : e  C e n n r a t  H 0 s p i l a  ( W n t e "  S l r p p , )  a u t l o r i t i e s  h a v e

provided an

Auxiliary Gas Lighting SYstem in
the Operating Theatre

t}lus proteeting with seeuritY anai certai.,ty this, the hospital's
mos,t vital point

Is your place of business equally protected?

Ask us about it. The cost is surprisingly small'

:

The OTTAWA GAS C0.
66 Sparks st. oTTAWA ELECTBIo BLDG. TeL QueeB 5000
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"CONTENTMENT"
Peace of uincl plays an important part in the recovery

from illness, as is well known.
tr'ear that fire nay break out in a large institution causes

many a patient's recoyery to be prolonged.
Fire safe construction lessens this fear, and the know-

iedge that the Water St. Ilospital has Hayley Cind.er Blocks
incorporated in its rvalls will bring contentment to those
requiring treatment in it.

HAYLEY CINDER BTOCKS
Are FIRE SAfE and also FBOST PROOF
The original only is manufactured by

HARRY HAYLEY
Phone Rid. 1881, Ottawa

WE INVITE

Our Friends. Old and New.
to Pay Us aVisit

. in our

Newly Decorated Showrooms
at

141 SPARKS STREET

Where we are, as ever Anxious
antl Ready to Serve You!

,,IT PAYS TO DEAL AT BINGEAM'S"

COMPLIXIENTS ON'

J0HN H. MEIKLE Company, Ltd.
OTTAWA, Ont.

Successors to

THOXIAS BIRKETT & SON CO. L,td.

WHOLESALE EABDWARE



R,ECORD-ROOII



Greenshields & Co.
I\YEST\IENT BANKERS

Fffi

OTT;\WA On'n'ICES:

56 SPAR,KS STREET

Telephone Exchange Qneen 230

@

DEAIJERS IN CANADI.\N

BOND ISSUES

TONONTO

ENIBERS OF THE ]IONTIiEAIJ

STOCK EXCHANGE

]IONTREAL QA EBEC
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